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BEFORE THE EI\I\IIRONMENTAL APPEALS BOARD
IINITED STATES EI{VIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

VASHINGION,D,c.

In re:

Shell Offshore Inc.
KuflukDri[ing Unir and
Frontier Discoverer Drilling lJnit

OCS Permit Nos. R10OCS-AI(-07-01
R1oocs-AK-07-02

OCS Appeal Nos. 07-01 & 07-02

SHELL OFFSHORE INC'S RESPONSE TO PETITIONENS' REPLY BRIEFS

Punuant to the Boarrd's direction at tle conclusion of fie trcaring in this rnaner on Ar.rgust

10,2007, Shell Offshore Inc. (SOI') herebyfiles its response to the ReplyBriefs of Petitioners

Nonh Slope Boough fNSB) and REDOII. Nonhem Alasla Environrnenal Crnter, Alasla

Mldemess League, Grner for Biological Diveniry, Nanral Resources Deferse Cowrcil fNRD9)

(colleaivety "REDOIL"). For the reasons set fonh in SOI's and EPA s oppositions to the Petitions

for Review, in oral argument before the Boar'd, and in this Reply brief, Petitionen have shown no

clear error on the pan of EPA in issuing the permits h'ere at issue.
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ARGUMENT

I. The S-tanrbryDefinitionof "OCS Source'Does NotSpecif HowDtill Ship E:rplorrtion
Should Be Regulated; Tlrc Rcgulatory Definition Cortrols the Scope of the OCS Source.

OCSLA defines an "OCS Source" to inchrde any "equipment, activ'*y or faciliq/ which (1)

emits or has the potential to emit any air pollutanq (if is regulated or authorized under OCSLA and

(iif is located on tle OCS or in the vaters above the OCS. Se 42 USCgg 7627(a)(+)(c)(D-(ul; +o

CF.R $ 55.2. Drill stu'p "exploration" is explicidy listed in this definition. Id" the reference to drill

ship exploratiorl however, only sewes to clarifytlut such exploration falls under the definfuion of

OCS Source. The statute provides no guidance abour whether the scope of the OCS source for

such exploratory activity extends to the drill ship wherever it mey go or whetfur it encompasses

simplythe drill ship at each drill site.

Nevenheless, both Petitioners ul<e this omission as sonrhow confirming their view that dre

drill ship remains a single source no rnaser how manytirnes or over what disances it rebcates.

NSB Reply at 4, REDOIL Reply at 7. Petitioners have failed to accep the fact that the satuory

language does not clearly compel the intergetation dut the drill ship, wherever it goes, defines dre

scope of tlre OCS source. Rat}ar, one must look o the implementing regulations, which saythat

drill ship explor:ation is regulated as an OCS source onlywhen a vessel condrcting that acthriey is

ettached to the sea bed. Accorrding to the regulations, an OCS source:

shall include vessels onlyv ren they are: (1) Pennanendy or tempotarily attached
to the seabed and erected thereon and rsed for the purpose of e4ploring,
developing or pncducing resources tlrerefrom . . .; or (2) Phpically attached to an
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OCS facility, in which case onlythe stationary sources aspects of t},e vessels will
be regulated.

40 CF.R $ 55.2. In ttre preamble to the OCS regulations, EPA explained ttut drill ship vessels are

not covered as a source ur ess they are auached to the seabed "Dnll ships are considerrd to be an

'OCS source' because they are attaclred at lext temporarily, to the seabed, and so are authorized

and regulated pnnuant to the OCSL,$ as wch" tlrcy will be subject n rcgulation as sbtionaty

sourxes whih anclted n the seabed." 56 Fed- Reg.63774,$m (Dec. 5, 1991) G-phoit

adde$.

It is clear that the definition of OCS source contained in 40 CF3. $ 55.2 provides the

specific dircction for regulating dril ship exploration as an OCS source. Tlre regulations suppon

EPA's decision *rat each drill site will corstiurte an OCS Source for SOI's exploration in the

Beaufon Sea and tlat each tirne *re drill ship detaches from the seabed the OCS source that vas

crrated bythat attachment ends. Gnainlyin the absence of any satutory language to the conuary,

this is the better "plain ncaning" interpreution of 40 CF.R- S 55.2, i€., fiar the OCS source ceases

to exist vfien a drilhhip detactres and a new OCS is created if and when it reanaches. Petitionen

cite nothing in the reguhtion or its prcamble to suggest that EPA either (a) was required to or (b)

intended to adopt Petitioners' extzordinary " now-pusee-iq now-)ou-dont" interpretation of the

term OCS source as applied to e4ploration byvessels. Gnainly, Pedtionen have not demonstrat€d

clear legal enor by Region 10 in its rejeaion of ttreir theory.

il. Prcvious Agency Practic€ and the Unique Naurre of Ofthorc Leases Dictate That
the Entire Lease Block is not the Appropriate Focus for Determining the Scope of
the Source.

Petitioner NSB argues thag for purposes of potentially aggregaring separate drill site sources

as "rnajor emining facilfuies" under CAA 169, the Boarrd narst focus on the entirc base block as the

"p-p.ttf in defining the scope of a source because leases are the basic area on which e4ploradon

is authorized on *re outer continental shelf (iust as on federal onshore lands). NSB assens that EPA
3
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rru.rst focus on these large tracts because "[tfte lease block defines the geographic scope of the

pncpefiy iff€rests held by Shell as mandated by Congress.' NSB Reply at 5. It sinply does not

follow that EPA has clearly erred by concluding that this 5,760 acre arca of open water accessible by

the public is not the "FopertJ/ for purposes of deternrining potential aggregation of emissions

under *re PSD reguladors. The nanl'e of these leases diffen significandy from the norrral

undentanding of a property right and makes such a supposed plain meaning interpreation

unrtasonable. For exarnple, Shell does not have the right to exclusion on these leases, otlyh"it g

an exclusive right to mineral exploration on the ocean floor. Nothing in the Clean Air Act requires

Region 10 to define vast areas of open water in rehich SOI has a right to explore, tiny ar,eas of n{rich

it will occupy during e4ploration and from which ir has no right to exclude any other pe$on or

other:wise exercise broader pncperty righa, as the "propenies" within rhe rrraning of the

contiguous/adjacent pnlperty rule for determining whether to aggrcgste sources,

Instead, a drill site is much more similar o a typical onshore stationary source and is the

proper focus for fSD analfis. lile a facory for exanrple, the drill site is exclusivelypossessed by

the owner or operator. Disrrgarding this clear conparison would place offshore developen of oil

and tas resources at a distinct disadvantage in terns of being subiecr to I5D rcview. Congress, by

contrast, expressly recognized the irnportance of regulating offshore sources in the same rnaffrer as

dreir onshore counterpa.ns, declaring that one of rhe goals of the OCS stauut€ was to bring abow a

more level rcgulatoryplaying field between onshore and offshore activfuies by "applying the same air

quality proection requiremens as would apply if the OCS sources were located within the

corresponding onshore area." S. Rep. No. l0l-228 at28,101st Cong., lst Sess., tqriM in 6

U.S.CCAN3463 (1990). This hgislarive intern is codified in OCSI,A's requircrnentthat OCS

sources within 25 miles of a state's seawand bowrdary must comply with the same requiremenr that

applyto sources located in the "corresponding onshorc area-" a2 U.S.C $ 7627(a)(1).
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It is wonh noting that Petitioner NSB's approach to aggregating sources based on the endre

lease block would lead to counterproductive results for purposes of protecting air quality. In orrder

to dennnstrate that SOls drillship will meet fie NAAQS, Region 10 deterrnined and SOI readily

ageed that the affected ambient airbegins at *re edge of dre hull of the drill ship - bepndthat

point the public canflot b€ excluded from the area and theoretically could be present at that location.

Kulluk Final Perrrit at 12; Discoverer Final Permit at 13. Il as NSB advocates, the "properg/ on

whfoh agregated drill sites are located is an entire lease (or muhiple contiguoru lease blocls) then

the "fence line" for the "p*p.rgl at which NAA$ compliarce rnust be determined should also

be the perimeter of the lease block(s). That Pedtioners would cenainly mainain that thir would be

an absurrd resuh highligha the unworkable nature of NSB's formalistic "propertj/ approach to

source aggregation.

Petitioner NSB seels to rely on prwious EPA permitting decisions on the OCS to argue that

the eruirt lease block is the applicabL "p.p.ttl for purposes of determining the source under the

PSD regulations. NSB Reply at 5. This reliance is misplaced The Destin Dorne project off the

coast of Florida, cited by NSB in its brief and at the hLearing, does nor indicat€ an EPA policy of

permitting OCS projects based on the entire lease blockt The Destin Dome tkrit 56 developnrcnt

and production project was to encornpass as many as 21 wells producing up to 450 million crfiic

feet per day of naorral gas. SOI Atachrnern 16 at 1. The gas was to be prodrrced fiom satellite well

locatiors and routed through pernnnent lines to a central prrccessrg f".ility. /d This was a pre-

existing, welldefined, integmted indrsuial operation that bean onlytlre most superficial

resemblance to SOI's limited e4ploration plan in the Beaufon Sea- E4ploruion had aLeady

occurred and what vras at issue was expansion of a single existing, integrued industrid operation

I It should be noted * the otuet tbar the decision docunrffs for Destin Dorne pnrvide only a very limited
descripdon of the projea and basis for approving its permits.

5
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Nor does ARCCIs 1993 permit for the Kulluk as a rmjor source supporr Petirioners'

contention. fu ARCOTs elecdoq EPA issued one major source pennit for tle projecL This does

not establish a precedent that compel5 i55 'ing one permit for an entire projefi or aggregating

sources on the basis of entire lease block. l$ftry AR@ chose to punue a permit of this type is

neither in the recond nor relevant to this case. \fihat is clear is that, under the cover of a rnaior

source permiq AR@ emfuted over twice as much polluion per well site as SOI's ORL would allow.

lvtroreover, as NSB correctly notes, "AR@'s potential to emit ("PIE") exceeded rmjor source

thrcsholds for aad drill site, and thus, a PSD permit wx required independent of EPy't's decision to

aggregate the emissions from all drill sites." NSB Reply at 6 (q,MiryEPLResponse tZ) (emphais

added).

By cornrast to these two irupposite offshore permits, a r€cent pennitting decision bythe

Alaska Depanment of Environmental Corservation (ADEC), which was reviewed and approved

by EPA Administrator Steph,en Johnson, suppons EPA's decision to focus on the drill site, rather

than fie eruire lease block in the context of an oil and gas industry project In eady 2004, ADEC

issued an Operating/Consuuction permit to BP E4ploration (Alasla) Inc. for C'athering C-enter # I

fGC# 1") locatedwithinthe Pnrdhoe BayUnir This decision byADECprovides usefi,rl guidance

for two reasons. First, both this prrojea and SOI's e4ploration plan involved siting polluant-

emining activities on onlysrnall ponions of mrrch larger tracts of properry and both vrcre issued

permits that rtllect this faa, Secon4 Alaskat Nonh Slope is the conesponding onshore area for

tlre purpose of this action, serving as the model for regulating OCS sources in the Beaufon Sea. Se

a2 U.S.C $ 2627(a)(1).

In a Statement of Basis published on Febn:ary 17, 2004, ADEC rejected preciselyttre

litenalist propeny anal)6is that NSB is advocating" refusing to find that the entire Pnrdhoe Bay l-hit

should be considered the source, even though it cornprises contiguous lease bloch, SOI
6
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Auachmena 4 at 3. ADEC declined to aggregate all emissions points simplybecause the emissions

occurred on the same lease or contiguous leases, In interprcting the term "contiguous or adjacent

propenies,' ADEC deterrrined that the relevant "propeq/ is dre inproved surface arvx, and not

the entirc lease area:

To detemrine if the "prop.tqf or "properties" are located in close proximity, the
relevant 'propeq/ must fint be identified" ADEC has determined that within
the North Slope CIlfields "p*p"nf is considered to be the improved surface
areas (pads) because: (1) oil and gas production activities occur over vast a.rcas in
which there is limited surface disturbance, (2) hnd use permits must be obained
from the sate for any surface disalbances, (3) the unique permafrost
environment limits th'e extent of anysurface disrutances, and (a) the polluunt
emifiing aciviries are located on tlre pads.

Id ADECs analpis closely mirron drat of Region 10 in this case. S@ Response to Crmments at

59-60. ADEC considered facon such as uniqueness and proximiryo conclude tlut it could only

aggregate polluarn-emiaing activfuies that fit a 'common sense notion of a plant." SOI Anachment

4 ̂ t3.

ADEC found that the 300 square miles covered bythe lease blocls at Prudhoe Bay'severely

*rrerches the concep of proximity." Id x5, The agency instead used its discretioru and the

flexbility atrorded under 40 CF3" $ 51,166, to applythe contiguous/adjacent prcperuytest in a slay

drat accounted for the uniqtre circumsances raised bythese leases and not€d that, for purposes of

sources in the PBU, onlythe acaral improved sitc rrculd be considered "property," in part because

" oil and gas pncduction acdvities occur over vast areas in which tlrere is limited surface disturbance."

/d at 3. Thus, pads located on contiguous leases could not be deemed to be located on contiguous

'propenies" for purposes of defining the source.

To interprct "adjacency," ADEC also applied a "comnron sense notion of a plang' whbh

ADEC interpreted as requiring interrdependent operation of a processing plant ftub) and wells from

q'hich oil flows o the plant (spoLe$, ADEC interpreted the term "plant" in the oil and gas field to
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be equivabnt to the rrnnufacturing process for a producg with raw materials flowing from

prodrrction wells to processing plans, and the resuhing produa delivered to a pipeline for

tr:ansporation Thus, proximity alone is not enough to determine a "common serse nodon of a

plaru" in the oil and gas fiel4 rather, interdependerrce and flow of rnaterial throughorr a plant-like

pnccess was necessary. ADEC only aggregaed interrdependent wells and processing plants that

"carurot exist without each ot}er and constitute a conrplete production plaff " while rejeaing

inclusion of other nearty facilities tJrat were not integrated into that prrduction plocess. /d at 5.

Obviously, tlre record contains nothing to suggesr rhar this tpe of linfue, dependence or flow of

materials will occur between the Kulluk and ttre Frontier Discoverer as pan of SOI's e4ploration

operation

Adminismor Johnson affirmed this interpretation in April 2007, also reiecting the view

that the endre PBU is corniguous or adjacent property by virtue of contiguous leases stretching over

300 square miles, and concurred in ADECs view that" where stationary sowces exist on large oil

and gas leases, the relevant propenies for potential source aggregation are individual well and facility

sites. SOI Anachrnent 5 at 8.

Petitionen claim fiat this case "involved orshore and not offshorc facilities and therefore is

inapplicable to the facts of tlis case," NSB Reply x L2 n 6. As discussed above, Congress clearly

irnended that under seaion 328 of the Ctean Air Act offshore facilfuies must be regulated as if they

were located onshore. S. Rep. No . lO7-228 at28,101st Cong., lstSess., tqrid r? 6 U.S.CC,{N

3463 0990). This goal is embodied in tlre requirement that OCS sources within 25 miles of a state's

seaward bormdary nust complywith the same requirrmenr tlut applyto sources located in the

"conesponding onshore aca." 42 U.S.C $ 7622(a)(t). The BP projea is located on the

corresponding onshore area" was permiued bythe state under sate laws and regulations goveming
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the contsponding onshore area" and thus provides direct guidance for an appropriate approach to

SOI's OCS pennits, one that is not clearly erroneous,

Just as the Administrator declined to ovemrm ADECs application of the

contiguous/adjacern propenytest and the resulting "wagon *fuel" model, the Board should

similarly decline to review EPA's interpretation of the same phnse and the 500 meter threshold

The Administrato/s recent orrder clearly demonstrates tlut permining authorities need not aggr€gar€

even sirnultaneously operating soulces within the same lease block or on contiguous leases. Region

10 conducted a strikinglysimilar anabtis o thLe one upheld bythe Adminisrrator in his April 2007

Order and considered the relevant facton of uniqueness, proximiry, and intenelatedness to

deterrnine that aggregating operationaily independent sources was unreasonable, Petitionen I.iSB

and REDOIL have not denronstrated that Region 10 acted charly erroneously in deciding to

aggegate emissions from separate drill sites onlywhen those sites are within 500 meten of each

other.

[[I. EPA Has Discction in Making Emissions Aggrrgation Detenninations and is not
Bound by a Supposed "Plain Meaning" Interprcadon of tlre PSD Regulations.

A" AhbatwPorer

One of Pedtioner NSB's np$ invendve claims b tl:u,t Alafuru Pow,which has consistenth

guided EPA s approach to emissions aggtrgation for over 25 pan, is sonrehow irrelevant not only

to this acdon but to all Agency decisions regarding agregadon because "EPA's [revised] regulation

contains specific t€rms not included in the regulation when it was reviewed by t*re Alafu.m Poutr II

court." I.,ISB Reply at 8.

Petitioner exaggerates the extent to which the definbion of "source" changed in the wake of

AIafum Powr IL At the drne the D.C Grcuit reviewed the PSD regulations in the case, 'source"

was defined as "any smrcnrrc, building, facility, equiprrrng installation or operation (or combination
9
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thereof) which is located on one or rnore contiguous or adjacent prrcpenies and qrhich is owned or

operaed bythe same person (or bypersons under conrmon conuo\," Alafum Patn,636 F 2d323,

394 (D.C &. L979) (qlmitg4l C,FI" SS 5124, 52.21 (L978)). Today, the concepe embodied in

this 1978 dLefinition are found in nearly identical form in the definitions of "stationary source'2 and

"building, structure, faciltyor installation."3

The substantive changes EPA made to the PSD regulations folbv.nrAAla,futa Paw II were

not significant. EPA added "belonging to fie sarne indusuial grouping" to the definirion of

"building, stnrcture, facfity or insallation" and narrowed the scope of starionary source by

eliminating "equipmeng" "operatioq' and "(or combinarion thereof)". I\[oreover, breaking these

concePts out into two sepante terms cenainly does not undercut the court's holding in Alafum

PawII.

The neady ide nticd language of the regulations revrewed m A lafum Porw II, as well x over

25 yean of consistent reliance upon its guidance byfederal and sate pennining authorities,

establishes tlat the D,C Circuit's analpis of the plant-focused definition of "rnajor emining faciliq/

in Section 169 of the Clean Air Aa in that case renrains good law and guides EPA's administration

of th,e PSD progranr Even assuming ttrat NSB's literalist interprctation of "properg/ as conprising

blocls of multiple nine-square-mile leases were not unlavsful under Alahrm Porw,Region 10t

approach in permitting SOI's drill sites is far from cleady effoneous. ln Alafuru Pawl the D.C

Circuit in its infuial per curiam opinion upheld EPA's PSD source definition under lehich sources

z "Staiorury sotrce" is defined as "any building, stnrcnre, facility or irstelbnion r/hich emits or nay emit a
ngulaced NSR polhnarr." 40 CFR S 5221(5).

I "Buildins $nrture, faciliry, or installation" is define4 in penineft paft, as "all of the polhrant-emitting
activities qihich belorg to the same indrstrial grouping, are loc*ed on one or rrcre contigr.rous or adjacent
propenies, and are under &e control of the sarne penon (or persom under common conn'o! ercept the
activities of anyvessel 40 CF.R. S 5221(6).
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could sometimes be combined if on corniguous or adjacent propenies, provided that EPA would

"refrain from rmreasonable liteml ap,plications of th,e definition" and would instead "consider as a

single stationary source only comnnn sense indusuial grcupings." A lah.na Pow Cn e C-o;da, 606

F.2d 1068, 1078 (D.C Gr. 1979). As the coun rnade clear in its subsequeff followup opinion in

Alafuru Paw II, it is orly when muhiple pollutant-emining activities arc "unis of a plant" ttrat they

should be aggrtgated for purposes of [{D review. This is becarse the definition of "major emitting

faciliq/ in section 169 of the Clean Air Act specifically rnentions nunerous rypes of "planr" as a

proper permitting unig btrt for that langruge, aggregation of separate sources would never be

prcpr;r. SeAlafumPaun,636F2d,x397. DifferentOCSdrillsitesonSOl'sleasesdonotbear

any rrelation to each other, or resemble a plant in any meaningful wey. NSBt ttreory is precisely tlre

son of unrcasonable literal application that the D.C Circuit cautioned agaimt back in 1979.

Petitionen' literalist interpretation also contradicts 25 pan of EPAt irrplemenation of

NSR review nnder Alahtra Powt Wren EPA promulgated nrles on aggrcgating sources, it did so

based on Alfunz Povnbaing set "boundaries' on th,e definition of source, including that "it must

ap,ProximAt€ a common sense notion of 'plant." 45 Fed Reg. 52676.,5269+95 (Ary.7, 1980),

B. AgencyDiscretion

In finding no basis for aggegating separate erplorarion drilling sites, Regioa 10 sought to

follov the rnn&te of Alakna Powardthe A,gtncy's r,egulations. This was not clear error.

Contrary to Petitioner I{SBt argwnents, it has been senled sinc e A lafuru Pow II thag at a

minimuna EPA has discretion to weigh the applicable facton and deterrrine u rcn and how to

aggregate emissiors forPSD purposes. Ala,bm Patw cleady endoned EPA's "intention to rfizrn

from uneasonable lienl applicatiow of the definition and instead to consider as a single source

only conurron sense indusuial groupings ." Se Alahrm Pow Ca a Cnile, 606 F.Zd at 1078.
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Even if, arguendo, the guidance provide dby Alafurn PowZ became inopenrive case hw

following the 1980 rcgulatiorx, EPA explicidy set fonh i* intention in pronnrlgating these revised

regulations, confirming the view that the revised regulatiors preserved the Agency's discretion to

aggregate sources in a comnpn sense nururen

In EPA s view, the December opinion of the court in Alafum Potsr sets ldte
following boundaries on the definition for PSD purposes of drc componenr
terms of "source": (1) it rnust carry out rcasonably the purposes of PSD; (2) ir
must appmximab a comofl sense rctioa of *plaffi and (3) it must arold
aggrcgatingpluknt-emiuing actiuities thatas a gmup wuld notfrt
within tlte odimry wanhg of "lcrttldng," "srrucrurc," 'facfity,' or
" installation."

45 Fed Reg. at 5269+95 (ernphair 
"dded).

This agency pronouncenrnt is fatal to any acempt to limit EPA to a plain meaning

application of the contiguous/adjacent prcpeftyt€st. fu NSB correaV indicates in its rtply

an agenqy's interprrtation of its own regulation must be guided bythe "plain rneaning of the

reguladon or byotlrer indicadors of the agenqy's internion at the tinr the regulation is

Fomulgar€d" ,{ ryadlrdsttst Q. a Maxiru,355 F.3d 1256 (10rh Cir. 2@4) (ritirg

Ibwrasl{ersmUnhmitysSIMlala5l2U.S.504,512-513 $99a));seakoS@AirfuEwywu

v U.S. 8.tu4'488 F.3d 1088, 1098 (9th Gr.2007) ("[S]ome indication of the regulatory

intent that overcomes plain language mwt be referenced in the publistred notices that

accompan[y] the rulemaking process,"), EPA provided such an intentiorl an intendon to

preserve its discretion to aggregate sources according to the 'common sense notion of a

planf and the "ordinary meaning of 'building,' 'structure,' 'facility,' or 'installation-

Petitioner NSB claims that the language in the prvarnble to the 1980 regulations "does not

provide any indication of EPAt 'intent.'" NSB Reply at 1 1 . This is contradicted by EPA s

clear statement in 1980 of its rmdentanding of Alabarna Power and the Agenqy's intent in

the then-new regulations. Thus, there is no basis for the contention tlut "[u]rder tlre revised
t2
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regularion, a poject tlnt fits squarelywithin *re plain meaning of the rcgulation shoul4 by

definitiorl approxinute a 'common sense ootion of a plant .'" Id x 8. Indee4 if this

irnerpretation were correct, the Administrator could not have approved ADECs perrnit for

a processing plant at Prudhoe Bay in 2005, because it would have required ADEC to include

all oil and gas facilities on contiguous leases in ther field h the source definition for the new

processing plang no matter how unrrlated theywere to, or how far fron\ the plant.

The regulations did not specifyprecise distances, or otfur factors, but rather gave EPA

discretion to detelmine, on a case-bybase basis, when emissions from separate activities should be

ag$Egaed "EPA is unable to say precisely at this point how far apan aaivities rmrst be in orrder to

be rearcd separately. ThLe Agencycan answer that question onlyt}rough case-bycase

determinations." 45 Fed Reg. at 52695. Region 10 followed this approach in a reasonable manner

that is supported bythe reconJ, and the Board should not disturt es "clearlyerroneous" its decision

to limit aggregation of emissions in this case to sites sources located within 500 meten of one

anotier.

C. Gridance Documena

The regulations do not provide clear direction to permining authorities making agregation

decisions in all insances, So EPA has publish,ed various guidance documen* to assist in the

irnplemeotation of dre site aggregation principle. These docurnents provide useftrl guidance on tLe

factors to be cor$id€red rnhen rnaking rhese detemrinations and confirm that permitting authorities

have discretion to use a case-bycase approach tlat eruures aggregation onlyrfun it advances the

"common sense notion of a plant."

AJannry 12,2007 memorandum from the Acting fusisant Mministrator for Air, \ffilliam

L. rJfehrunr" to all regional administraton "prcvide[s] guidance to assist permining authorities in

nnking major stationary source determinations for the oil and gas industry." SOI Atachrnent 3 at 1
t3
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(!(lehnrm lifemo). Tlre guidance ocends to oil and gas operation on land, in state waters, and on

the OCS. Il, The \lfehrum lvlemo confirrns ttrat Alahm Pow a Or/r and the preanrble to the

1980 regulations remain the basic principles goveming source aggr:regatiorl noting that the "foremost

principle that guides our decision-making is thar we should app$ a 'cornmon sense nodon' of a

plant." /dat2. ThE memorandum expands on these core principhs of Alafura PoaBra Cntle dnd

the I5D reguledons in light of the unique circumstances ofun confronting the oil and gas indusoy.

To fulfill the man&te of Alafuru Potw and.the PSD regulations, the Wehrum l\ihmo

advises regional administrators to exercise their technical expertise and condrrct a fact-specific

inquiryo determine whether aggregation is appropriate under the contiguous,/adjacent propefly

tesu "[eJven wlren two or rnore polluunt-emitdng aaivities arc cleadyunder common coftrcl and

belong m the same 2-digit SIC code, dre unique geographical atmbutes of the oil and gas iodusry

necessitate a detailed evaluation of whether the activities are coftiguous and adjacent.' /d To guide

this case-bycase appncach, th,e rffehnrm lGnro notes drat EPA has historicdly "used swh factors as

operational dependence and proximity to inform [its] analpis of whether two propenies are

contiguous or adjar,erfr-" Id, *.3.

Given the unique nature of oil and gas leases, the Wehrum lvlemo suggests ftat permifting

auhorities arr unlilelyto aggregate sources and vdll irstead fodrs on a nenorer rae of the terrn

" prcpertJ/ for purposes of the contiguous / aAlarem propeny tesu " In a great rnajority of cases, we

expect that permitting auahorities will find thx a siryh surfrce sie is the most-suiable industrial

gncuping because it correlaes best with tlre definition of a sationary source." /d at 5. Thus, EPA

specificallyendoned the approach of ftating individual facilities on one or more oil and gas leases

as sepanrtr sowces if they nnsc closely rcsemble the "common sense notion of a plmt" Id

In addition to the Wehrum JlGmo, two other EPA guidance documents chrify EPA s

obligatioru in making source aggregtion determinadons r (l a\riay21,1998 Region I letter to the
L4
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I-hah Division of Air QualitS and (if afuIay 19,1999 Region 4 leaer to lvlecklenbery County

Depamnent of Environmenul Protecdon Petitioner NSB's attempt to undercut reliance on tlLese

g*da"ce docurnents is unavaifu. It is mre that both documents were wriuen to provide guiCarrce

on gouping adjacent sources; however, both documents highlight the necessfuy of a functional

interrelatiorship to justify agregating sources under either tern! rciterate dre guiding principle of a

"common sense notion of a plang" and erphasize that EPA must proceed on a casebycase basis,

In the first guidance document, Region 8 cleanly states ttrat there is not a specific phpical

distance within which sources mrst be aggregated. "In briel our answer is that tlre distance

associated with 'adiacenr rrlst be consider€d on a case-bycase basis. This is e4plained in the

prramble of the August 7, 1980 PSD rules... ." SOI Anachrnent I at l. Rather, "any evaluation of

vfrat is 'adjacent' must relate to the guiding principle of a common sense notion of a'source.- Id x

1-2. As seen elsewhere, a keyfactor in making this det€mif,arhn is a sourcet operatioml

independence; sources that have no "functional inter-relationship" will not likely comport with the

'comnpn serse notion of a plant" and should be permitted x separ:$e sources. Id x.3. Far Ircm

relying on a plain meaning approach o the contiguous/adjacent prope4gtest, Region 8 confirned

tibat source aggregation determinatiors require a flenible approach and a fact-specific, case-bycase

inquiry.

In the second guidance documeng Region 4 echoes many of ttre corfinentJ found in the

Wehrum lvlemo and the 1998 Region 8 letter. The letter begins byeaplaining that'EPA has never

specificdlydefined by regulation an exact separation disance that would cause two facilitbs to be

considered as located on adjacent or contiguous propenies. Case-bycase variations preclude a 'one

size fi* all definition that would be reasonable in every insunce." 5OI Attachme fi. 2 ̂ L 2. Contrary

to Petfuionet's attempts to distinguish this guidance, Region 4 advocated a case-bycase approach for

sinrations involving both corniguous and adjacent facilities,
t5
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Region 4 explains at len$h rhe critical importaace of determining *fiether facifties were

"interrdependent" or "linlad in some sense":

In most of ttre EPA docurnents we reviewed, the key hcnr in deciding that
sepaab facilities should be considercd as ore sot te was tlat the
hcilities werc inErdeperfrnt or linked in sonre $e/ne. Our undentanding
is that the \0EV [tfil'rlliams Energ;r Verm:res] terminals is that t]rey can and do
operate independently, th,at one terminal does not act as a suppon operation for
the other, and thar they are not phpically connected by a srrucrurc such as a
prpeline. dedicated to the transfer o{ material or enerry beween the two
rcrrnux s.

Id at 6 (emphasis addfd). As in the Region 8 exanple letter above, EPA again refused to endone a

plain meaning approach to the phrase "contiguous and adjacent pnrpenies," advocating instead a

case-bycase evaluadon of inter,clependence to detcrmine whether the sources should be aggregated-

ry. EPAApprcpriatelyConsidercd a Varietyof Facton inMaktng Its Aggregation
Determination

SOI's permits dictate that emissions fiom the drill ships will be aggregtcd if theyoperate

witlin 500 meten of each other. Kulluk Final Permit at 12; Discoverer Find Pemrit at 13.

REDOIL claims that "no e4planation was provided for tlre choice to rse 500 meters, other than that

it was suggested by Shell." REDOIL Reply at 10. This is not conecl, In nuking its aggregation

determination, EPA considered thrce separate facts specific o SOI's operatiors: (1) the unique

naturc of SOIt "propeq/ - or lack thereof - on rhe OCS; (2) ttre proximicy between pot€ntial drill

sites; and (3) the operarional indepen&nce of the drilling operations, Resporse to Commerns at 59.

REDOIL furt*rer suggese that the 500 meter buffer cannot stand because EPA failed to

'consider tlre effec* of emissions" 500 meten apart from each other. REDOIL Reply at 11.

Ftrowwer, this consideration is irrelevant to the determination of a'cofilmon sense notion of a

plant" for purposes of source aggregarion. As discussed below, dre 500 meter buffer was predicated

on SOI's and Region 10's agreenrent dnt the Kulluk and Discoverer should not operat€ close
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enough to each other such that emissions fiom efuher would cause a violadon of the NAAQS, and a

consequeot h)?othedcal h,ealth risk o nearby penons, at the boundary of either vessel where

ambient impacts of the emissions would be highest.

V. EPADid Not "Cleardy Erf in Calculating drc OCS Source's "Potntial to Emif orin
Approving tlre ORLs.

A" EPA Did Not Clearly Er in Not Listing SOI'S Fleet Activity Prciections In the
Draft Permit Docket

NSB continues to contend tlut, because SOI's fleet activ'typrrcjection was not rcferenced in

tle public notice/satenrnt of basis for t}Le permits, ttre entire permining prccess should be

invalidated" apparentlyas "clear error.' NSB advances this conclusion even thoug[ having now had

this information since, at the htestliy 12,2(fr7, NSB has been unable to suggest any specific

deficiency in the emissions estirmtrs tlrat werc based on the fleet activ'rtypncjectiorq or point to any

other acnral prtjudice resuhing from this omission. Instead, in its Reply, NSB would have the Board

sirnply assume drat this oversight was something otfur than harrnless eron

The public was entided to the same information that the agenry deenrd necessary
for the anal6is. NSB is under no obligation to prove any other injury or prejudice
from the agends failure to properly disclose the required information to the pubk.

NSB Reply at 16. NSB presumably adopts this newt argument- that no specific prejudice need be

demonsffated - because Petitioner cannot identify any prcjudice in this case (even though NSB

rnanifesdy has the technical resources to do so, based on its comrnents and briefing). If NSB was, in

{ Originally, in its Pedrion, NSB argued vehernerrlydur it had been paniculaxlyprcjudiced in this case
because it lacked the abiliryto secwe an expen to reviewthe fleet operaiors data. Ivforeover, ir larrEnrcd the
fact it had had only five dEn to reviewthe docurnemation NSB Petition at 37, SOI pointed orr in its
Opposition drar thc first argumern would only be credible to the extent NSB had in fact secured a technical
expen to reviewthe bulk of the PTE docurrent*ion th* was clearlyavailable and referenced in the
administrative recod, and *m the issues coraeming the second issue could dl have been avoided if NSB had
prornptly requested the fleet operoion docunrent*ions vfun it fint becarne available, two weela prior to
Petitionefs uhirnate request. SOI Opposition ar 4G41, m17- 18. Predictably, rmher than refue these
argurnems, in its Reply, NSB sinplyshifo its chalienge, now claiming tht no prejudice vas ever nec€ssary
for rights under 40 CFR part 124 ro be abridged
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facl Fejudiced by the ovenight, NSB would cenainly e4plain how, and its failurc to do so in either

of its briefs should speak volurnes abow th,e abserrce of arry actud prejudice to NSB or any other

person

lvtroreover, had NSB feh itself prejudiced by nceiving tle fleet a*ivity projection on July 11

orJuly 12 with the administrative recorrd, NSB had a remedyunder 40 CFR $12a.14ft). Under

t}at section, Region 10 would have been authorized to reopen tlre public comment period upon

rcquest. This regulation undercuts two aspecrs of NSB's aryurnenr. FirsC the regulation suggesrs

that there is an appropriate time and place for making a challenge to an omission of information-

that is through a rtquest submiued o tlre Regional Administrator to reconsider the cbsure of the

public comnnnt period, Sae 40 CF.R S124.14(b). Flere, instead of seeking the available procedural

remedybefore Region 10, Petitioner inproperlywaited to arnbush Region 10 by r:aising the

supposedly material omission in ie Petition to the Boar<l This was an impermissible failure byNSB

to exhaust its proper administrative remedies, and NSBt claim of prcjudice should be dismissed for

this further reason.

Second, section 124.14(b) highlighrs v,'hat NSB repeatedly reftses o recognize- thar in

cases where an ovenight occurred with rcgard to public disclosure of documentation, it is a maner

of &oqimonthe pan of the Region as to how resohe the situation.t The permit is not per se

invalidated In this specific case, NSB cannot, and indee{ Petitioner does not even atrernpf to

argue that the Region abused its discretion in allowing the perrnining to prcceed

i Tla rcgularoryprovision provides that reopening the comnrrn period b onlyapprr'priare "[ff anydaa
informatiorq orargunrrns.... appear to raise substantial new questiors about a permit... " 40CFR$
Ua.1a@)(ernphasis added). Even inthe face of "suhstxrial" new questiors, reopening tlre commern period
is btt otre of severai options open to the Regiond Administmor- rhe other optioru being much less drastic
and time consuming, 1d

a NSB Reply * 16.

18
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No preiudice resuhed from Region t0's failure ro &fttease tln fleet operation

documentarion. The infornration contained in the unreferenced material was nerely ancillary to the

PfE issue, This is demonstraed byhow nnrch inforrmtion relevant to the PTE calculation- even

according to NSB itself- was properly included in dre public recor*

The permit application provides the folowingr )€arty emissions in tons for individual
emissions units, parly fuel consurrption for vessels and vessel groups, equivabnt
operating houn for individual emissions units, emissions facton for indivi&ral
emissiors units, e:pected hourlyemissions, the cornpliance eqr.ratiorq expect€d
maximum emissions, and supponing data for specific emission facton.

NSB Petition at 15. Petitioner nonetheless claims that this is insuffici,ent, because "equivalent

operating hours" or "expected maximum emissions" are " only available in fte ldarch 8,2007

submittal" 1d, Such a clurge is one easily raised, given that in a complex permitting process therc

alwaln can be some detail that is left orn of the public comnent docket on the draft perrnig and one

can alwap demand a further brealdovn of data bydifferent paranrters or subcategories,

Compared to what was properlyreferenced, it is clear, however, that the fleet operation information

was minimal in scope and was not essenrial to an arulpis or critique of peflnit terrns. While the

Ivbrch 8 submission conained infonration that rmde rlay other information dut was used in EPA s

PTE calculatioru, having that inforrnation did not after the challenges to ttu permits. NSB has had

the data for over a rnonth and has citrd no deficiency in dre fleet activity projection or how SOI

translated it into emissions estirnates for well drilling operadons.

As a final mauer, even if the faihue to adequately reference the fleet operations &ta were to

have caused some preiudice, such that Region 10, in its discretion, should have tehen nemedial

measures to addrtss its ovenighg anyhann was cured byttre inchsion of these docurnems in the

final adminisuetive rccord. No party disputes that, in contrast to the administrative record for tlle

dnft perrnit, the ,Iarch 8, 20OZ material was definitively conained in the final administrative reconcl
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NSB received this information wlren it fmally requested such recorrd from Region 10. fu SOI noted

in its Oppositio& Petitioner bean resporsibilty for a subsuntial part of the delay in irs receipt of

the fuet activity inforrnation SOI Opposition at 40 n.17. Fbd NSB timely requested this

inforrntioq it would have had additional tinr in which to review it. Fbving failed to act on its

righa, NSB cannot now claim prejudice frrcm that failure.

In surnrnary, the "-irr.g" fleet oper:ation material does not rcfuct "clear error," NSB has

not shown any acoal prejudice to itself or to the public from tlre omission of that information.

NSB has identified no substantive flaws in the permit or underlying data based on its review of the

March 9 submission }vtroreover, EPA s regulations pmvided a procedural remedy that would have

cured any preiudice that might have existed had l.,lSB chosen to pursue and exhaust those

procedures. In reality, the information in the lMarch 8 submission was minimal in scope, paticularly

when compared with the informadon included in dre public commenr rnat€dals, and was no1

essential to an anabais or critique of the permits, as confirmed bythe fact that NSB still has not rsed

the lvlarch 8 zubmission to any subsantive end" Finalh, the inclusion of the ilh.rch 8 submission in

the adminisuative record cured anypossble prejudice.

B. Re gion 10 Reasonably Determined that SOI Submited Emissions Estirmtes in
Accondance with Alaska Requircments.

In its Petition, NSB initially advocated a bright-line test conceming whether or not SOI had

properly ctrecked th'e box on the quantiative requiremen$ of 18 AK ADC $ 505400)("An

application for a minor pennit establishing an owner rcquesr€d limir (ORL) must include the

information and materiah requind under 18 AAC S 50.z25&)(Z) - (Z).")G",pfasis added). Both

SOI and EPA responded direalyto NSB's claim conceming the facial requirements of 50.225(b)(3)

- (+), explalnlng that botl potential to emit ansl acrual emissions were in fact provided in the
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application. SOI Opposition at 48-49; EPAOppositionat25-26. Now, however, ttrat this

complaint has been rcsolved by reference to an Alasla reguladon that defines tle two terrns as being

interchangeable in this instance, NSB shifu growrd In lieu of arguing that the e4press terms of the

Alaska reguftnion have not been meg Petitioner now argues tlnt the spirit of *re regplations has

been breache& "tlre clear intent of ttrese regulations [has been breached]." NSB Replyat 17,'

NSBt fallback position does not present a serious challenge to EPA's action. Fint, as set

fonh in EPA's and SOI's previous briefs, EPA compkd fullywith the regulations at issue.

Petitionen cannot sidestep that fact mertly by invoking an ursubstantiated regulatory "spirit' that

purportedlyprtsena an entirely different set of requirements than does the actual regulartion in

question lVlorcover, Alaska iself has appncved SOI's ORL application in ttre present case.t.

Alasxa' -s conch:sion should be accoriiled zubstantial defercnce. InteT&, CnrimAlaska lrw'pa.d,

2004 \$9L 1658594, 11 E.,q"D, 457 ("$[e do gener:allygive substantial deferrnce to the satet

interprctation of its own laws.")

Finally, I{SBt new argunrra should be rejected because it was not propedypreserved for

review. Petitionet's new argunrnt is thar a conparison rrust be done between the new ORL limit

and" imponarnly, the "rnaxirmrm design ca}acnf in orrder to demonstnte *re effeff the limit will

have on the stationary source's emissions. Iv{aximum design capacity now becomes the missing

z As an initid m*ter, it should be noted that NSB fails to raise in is Replyits prior aigurnert in its Petition
that .EPA Inproperly Based Potcndal to Emit on E:pected or Average Emissions." NSB Petition * 3Z-41.
Given SOI's argurnents to tl€ comreryin is Opposition, NSB seems to have conceded tlat PTE properly
can be based on average emirsion raes or factors.

8 In its lvlay 11 and,Nby 75,2N7 comrnerus, the Alaska ftpannrrn of Environmental Consen"*iorq Air
QualiryOivision (.ADEC) stated "[SOIt] exploration plan will be conslmt widr Alaslo Air Quality
Stoues and Regulations if cenain a.ltemate flei$rues are added;' In "Altemce h[easure 1,' ADEC
addressed the issue of ORls and the conrplereness of applicmion marerials. Its oaly objeaion was whether
all emissions sources bad been included, specificallywhedrer unb, verns and flares vrcre included ADEC
was on notice of *re precise issue raised by NSB, and pt saw fit to say nothing aborr the presem issue.
Apparemly, dr Stae of Alaska has a different viewof "tlre clear iruent of tlrese regultions" than does NSB.
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figure from SOI's application, because in order to ptovide "inforrnadon on the effect of the

requested ORL" at a tirne when'there is no ORL in place," the ORL mrst be mexured against

some other number. II{SB Reply at 18. The "on}ywayo read the regulations to provide them with

any rneaning" is apparenrly to mda this otler nurrber ttre maximum desip capaciry.

The phrase "nnxiuum desi$ crycrty," however, appean nowhere in the relevant section

of NSBt Petitiorq nor does it emerge in the EPA Response to Comments. Neittrer SOI nor Region

10 $ras on notice of tlre issue until it appeared this past week in NSBt R.ply. 40 CF.R $ 124,13 (^ll

reasonablyascenainable issues nast be raised during rhe public comment perbd in orrder o be

preserved for administrative review). Accorrdingly, the Boarrd should deny review of thLe permits on

this gl,ound"

In any eveng Petitioner is inconrct t}at pmviding tle "rnaxirrnrm desigp capaciq/ is the

"only wayto read the regularions to provide them with any meaning." NSBReplyat 18. The term

does not appear in 18 AAC g 50225(bX2) - (4. This new reading contradicrs what NSB sated in its

Petition" that "[SOI could] provide a calculation g[ both potenEid to emir aad acilal emissions ... to

demorsuate the effect g[ the Permit li-it* gg pg[grural to c!srt." I.{SB Petition ar 41 (emphasis

added). Finally, NSB is wrong in stating that the only nreaningful comparison for ORL purposes is

between the limit and the ma:rimum design theshold at vshich the emissions equiprnent can operate.

Cornparing the ORL from an emissions site to a capacity at which the facility will never be operated

is a useless exercise in absuaction with no real-wor{d applicability,' For orample, maximum design

e Petitione/s standbycase of US. x Latbiau-Parlfuhp.,682 F.Supp. 1141, 1158 (D.Colo. 1988) makes it
clear th* maximum design capaciry is an empryconcept:

The broad holding of Alafum Paus,.. conterrp.lates the ma;<imum emissions tha can be generated
$fiile operaing dre source as itis irtsffi n h ryatd.adas it is twtrulJy ryd. Of coruse, it is
possible t}at a source could be openced wihorr tlre coruml equiprneff designed imo it or t}ar a
Konrs heater could be operated so badlythat the fire would go otr,Yet, AlaktmPanaswlls for

22
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capacity would presumably include, contrary to facq simulaneous operation of drilling engines on

the drill ship as well as other engines that only operate when drilling is ,rd occurring.

Vith respect to these permits, actual emissions of NOx at a dill site under rsasonable

drilling scenarios a:e 245 tons of NOx, the sarre figue as the ORL. SOI tlus did submir

information on the source's PfE in the absence of the ORL as required bythe Alaska regulations,

and the emissions invernory did not rely upon the ORL. EPA Response to Comments at 36 ("Shell

estinrates wont-case annual emissiors (drillshipn & support vessels) from a panicular drill site as

[245 tons pr parl\i wrpe NSB Reply Brief ar 18. This rcsuhed in the figure of 245 torrs per par,

being the sourcet potential to emirlo The ORL of 245 tons, of course, ensures that the projected

emissiors a:e not exceeded But becawe the operarion is predicted not to exceed 245 tors NOx

even in the absence of an ORL, NSB's demand that meaningful ORL effecs on emissions be shown

in this case does not apply. C.onsequernly, tlrere is no basis for reading into ADECs regulations

language that would requirc Region 10 o have required SOI to provide "nlffiimum design capaciq/

in addition to 'potential to emig" with its ORL rtquesr.

C Region l0 properly accepted SOfs ORL application as conforming with
applicable standeds.

At tle outseg it must be noted that NSB failed to preserve many of the specific objections to

enforceability and monitoring under the permits for potential review by the Boafd- NSB argues that

argumena pertaining o both enforceability and monitoring werc raised during tlrc comment period

the proposition *rat hpothesizing the vorst possible emissiors from tlre vont possible oper*ion is
the wrong vaayto calculate potemial to emir.

(errphCIis added).

to NSB apparenrlyagrced that SOIt PTE was nor based on ORL in its Petftioru becarse it had an ernire
secdon devoted to the irngopriety of calculating PTE using forccasts, esdmations, and areraging to calculate
thi, figun. Sae NSB Petftion at 37-41.
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Petitioner discusses enforreabilfty and rnonioring irnerctungeably, sugge5ting that there was

subnuntial commentary on both issues. NSB Reply at2}"2l, In facq spane comments exist with

respect rc eitlar and none of these cotnnrnts identify with any panicularity *re issues upon which

I.{SB now focuses its clairns.

With regarrd to monitoring- the onlyone of the two issues raised in its Replp- NSB notes

several very general monitoring comnrents, sq eg.,I*{SB Replyat 21 f therc is 'no monioring on

site' ... 'emissions should be moniorcd-(citatiors omined)), before coming to the most direo

comment, ADECs general concem over the need for verifying SOI's capacityfor ORL compliance.

None of these comments specifically preserve any objection conceming whet},er monitoring is

sufficiently shon-term and, with regard to AP-42 issues, precise - the two issues upon which NSB's

Petition and Replytum. Se 40 CF.R" $ Ua.19(a) (petitioner must show that any issues raised on

ap'peal vere raised dring the public comment period o the extent requirrd bythe regulations); a0

C.FR $ 124.13 (all reasonably ascenainable issues must be raised during the public comment

period).

l.lSB's broad call for monitoring and verification was insuf{icient to preserve the issues it

now idendfies for poternial rwiew. The purpose of the public conrrnent requirement is to "alert tlre

permit issuer to potential problens with a draft pennit and to ensue *ut the permit issuer has an

oppomnrity to addrcss the problems before the permit becornes final" In rc Qty { Plwix, Arb,., 9

E.AD. 515,524,2000 V{" 1664964 @AB Nov. 1,2000) (citations omitted). Vhere, as here, a

commenter gives insufficient deail o enable an agencyto discern potential prcblems rpith its

decisionrmking , the agenry is not properly put on notice to address the c oruerrL Inre R&p,

Erng Cn,S E,\D. 536,547-48 (EAB 1999) (denying reviewwlrre administrative record reflected

that the issue on appeal was not raised with sufficient specificiry dwing the public commenr period).
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In the present case, generalized allegtions that tlre permirs do not require rnonitoring could

not serve as notice to Region 10 of a few very specialized and specific objections to SOI's ORL

conpliance monitoring- namely*rat ttre AP-42 emissions facors are unreliable, dut the

monitoring tirne lag is excessive- and now- for the fint tirne in the Reply, that there is the

hpothetical possibility that both generic emissions facors, for large as well as small engines, could

be incorrect and SOI could potentially exceed ttre ORL in the fint 2a daF of driiling, prior to direct

suck-testing coming on-line. NSB Reply at 24. The deailed, technical nature of these objections

counsels two things- fint, that these issues needed to be specifically preserved for appeal" and were

not, and that deference is appropriate with regad tc the agency decision

Assvring *tgefuthat these generalized connrcnts did prcserve concems about either the

shon-term and verifiable naare of monitodng or the enforceability of AP-42 emissions factors, still

NSB assens no standancls bywhich Region lO's decisions could be deemed clearly ercneous. The

emissiors factor issue is rcsolved bythe fact that EAB precedent establishes that AP-42 nnybe used

to deterrnine emissiors limits. tt \0ith regard to whether SOI monioring is sufficiendy shon-term

and verifiable, no discemable standarrd can be ascenained from either NSBt Petidon or Replyto

evaluate NSB's contentions. In the Replg Petitioner speals in generalfuies, never assening any

definitive sandand aginst which the correcmess of Region 10's penniaing decision can be

measurcd NSB variously remarks: "Traditionally a shon term limit on emission rate is coupled with

an opemtional limit to yield a practically enforceable limit on a source's capacityto emit." (p. 21)

tt InnSd Dywria,Irc,9 EAD.740 @AB 2001); NSRIUanua[ at A-22 (AP-a2 permissble form for
estabkhing PTE). Nlcrtover, in the preserr case, AP-42 emissiors facton are onlyued for a small
percentage of emissions sources (10"/.). This is the di*inction th* males I$B's prenrbr anhofo, PMy
in fact favor Region 10t permiaing decision In Pez@,, ahhough upholding the agenry decision not to rely
on AP-42" t}e Board aclnovilefted th* if Petitioner provided addirional forrm of testing to corylerrrrn the
AP-42 emissions facton, Petitioner might ttren be errided to a qmhetic minor perrnit. I-Iere, SOI 4
completelyfollou,ed the rlnardrxe of RnMy. In anyever4 as n Pwhty,the Board should accord defererrce
to the technical deterrnination properiymade byRegion 10.
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and "One strch uaditional limit would be a limit on the concentration of NOx in pounds per hour

coupled with a limit on houn of operation." (p. 22)

It is unchar from tlis discwsion whether NSB is arguing, as an alxohrte matter, tlut Region

10 nust require SOI to measure NOx using "pounds per hourP as units in order for its monitoring

method to be sufficient and not 'clearlyerroneous." Regarrdless, the ORL's hard cap on NOx

emissions at 245 tons per drill site is not a simple "blanlat restrioion" of the sort proscribed by

Laisnw Pa4fu,b,at is irxtead tied to specific, nrasurable, ongoing factors, including measured fuel

use and/or outprt measured as load and calculatcd emissiors based on emission factors for every

emining source, vihich emissions facton will be validated by sack testing for sources generating well

over 90 percent of the emissions. SOI's permiaing offen short-term rnonitoring because Permit

Condition 12.4 (c) allows SOI to rnonitor engine loads,/outbpw every 15 minutes for tlrese 9G

percent sources.t'? This is pan of a conrprehansive hybrid compliance monitoring and tracking

sptem that includes calcularion of emissions from small engines using emission facton and from

larger sources using empirical measurenrctrr. Se gnudUISOl Opposition at 51; EPA Opposition at

29-30, The permits also cornain weekly "nclling cumulative total emission limits for Nox with

emissions recorded each week and added to the toal from the previous 51 weels to determine an

annual emissions toal each week" This requirement ersures ttrar SOI will see curnulative emission

toals at a drill site and will know when it is approaching 245 tons. At that point, SOI would have

every incentive not to exceed 245 tons over tle course of the next week because, as noted in Regiotl

u 'The pennittee shall nmnior, calculae, and recorrd d*a as follovn: (f Monitor and record each engine's
operating load once every 15 miruaes. At dlat tirne, identifywhether engine is transitioning between operating
loads. (if Every 15 mirntes, calculate and record each enginet preceding 3-how average operadng load"
(emphasis addeQ; saealso EPA Response to Commeffs ar aa; rd ("Afthough the permit requires Shell to
calculare cunurlauive NOX emissions once per week, EPA would epect Shell to deploy a daa acquisfuion and
hardling sptem that also corprres drill site curnul*ive emissiors at least once per dayfor rlrose large
emission tnim employing dm loggen.)
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10's fusponse to Comments, SOI would thereby have allowed conversion of the drill ship at that

site to a rnajor source, which would constitwe a PSD violation ilut SOI could do nothing after the

fact to correct r3 Se Response o Cnmments at 43-44,

Petitionen raise the specter that, because the permits allow SOI a period of 24 dap from

stanup within which to comphte emissions testing for the large engines that will conrprise over 90

percern of emissions from a dLrilling operatiora SOI migln complerc a well before *rese

measurernents are made and the 250 ton cap on NOx emissions might already have been oaeeded

In addition to the clear disincentive for SOI to belaredly discover that it has violaed PSD

requirements, the obvious response to this assenion is that SOI has not projected any real possibihuy

of completing a well in less *ran 30 da1r, which would leave several dap'crshion even if SOI does

not complete emissions testing until the Z+d day. IMorcover, Petitioners themselves have advanced

the theory*rat total emissions from a drill site will vary in direct reladonship with the duradon of

drilling. Thus, Petitionen have aileged that SOI wil be unable to compbte wells requiring /orgrr

ttran estimated times to drill v,fthout exceeding the 245 ton ORL on NOx. Petitionen provide no

evidence to srggest that a well that takes far ̂ less illan dle anticipated drilling tinn to complete is

also lilelyto genefif€ more t]ran 250 tons of NOx. Drilling on any exploration rig proceeds

continuously rcund the clock to th,e extent possible. If SOI finishes a well within 30 dap, it will be

because the drilling operation went smootlly and withott excessive intemption Petitioners have

offered no concrete scenario under ${rich a 3Gday driling efforr reasonably vruuld ne+dr€

consumption of fue[ and corresponding emissions of 245 tons of NO:(, equal to a 60 day driling

effort"

r Crr?neNSB ReplyBrief * 23 ('EPA is not requiring that Shell use CElvIs to esablish conrpliance with a
361day rolling limit on acual emissiors,")
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Additionalb, Petitionen fail to note that EPA and SOI wilized emission facton tlut are

rated by EPA as highh reliable to project emissions from the larger engines, which constitute 90

percent of all emissions. Those initial facton will be udlized to calculate total emissions until

emissions monitoring is conpleted. Thus, tlre initial emissions factor for intemal combustion

engines with more than 600 honepower was drawn from AP-42 Table 3.+ I and 3.+2. See

"Glculatioru,' Exlubit B to Perrnit Application, Petitionen'Exhibit 1 at 814. According to the

referenced able, AP-42 emission facors for these engines are all "8," or good See AP-42 at Table

3.+1. Accorrding to the Irnrnduction to AP-42, a rating of B for an emissions factor means the

emission factor is "above average." .Id, Introduction at 9. Thus, tlre risk that these inidal emissiom

factor would seriouslyunderpredict NOx or other emissions during &illing operations lasting less

tlnn 30 dap is without formdation and it was not clearly erroneous for fugion 10 to rely on tlre

published factors for the fint z+ dap of operation.lo

In short, I',lSB's Petition and Replyfail to raise reviewable issues wfuh respect to rnonitoring.

NSBt arguments wfth respea to the use of AP-42 a:r not presenied for rrview. In any event,

while the challenged use of AP-42 was minimal and impkated only a small amormt of the over:all

emissions fncm thLe project, its use was also expressly approved by EAB precedent- NSB's algulent

t+ In is Petftion, NSB also raischaracterized the simificarrce and reliabiliry of the emission factors tlat EPA
is using for fuel-consumption based emissiors rnoiitoring for the smal sJgcnt of sources on tie drill ships
and support vessels for q/hich emissions tesdng is not required NSB assens *rr the emissions factor for
tlrese small engines, which is drasm frcm ep-+i taUte 3.i1, have a +uliryr*ing of D. NSB asseru: "A
r:aring of D indicates that dre tests used to establish dre faaor are "based on a generallyrirarceptable method
brn the method rnayprovide ur order-of-magninrde vahre for dre source." NSB Petition at 52, quoting AP-
42, Imroduction c 8 (sic) In fact, NSB here confuses AP-42's rning for "test qruliryd*a" with its rating
sptem for "emission factor qualiry r*ings." A rming of "D" for rcst qualiry dca rneans the resufts art
"generallyuacceptable" and rrayonJyprovide order of magnitude acc..rr'acy. Ap42,Imroduction * 9. Brr,
while emission facton for small engines have a 'D' qruliry r*ing; such a ruing rmut be based on d*a that
has a qualiryr*ing of not less tlan "C' Id ac 10. Onlyan emissiors factor wfth a qudity r*ing of "E" can
be bxed on test clata with a doa qualiryradng of "D." Id Thus, NSBt suggestion drat the emissions factor
th* SOJ rsed to prroject emissiom from tl smaller engines may be too low by an order of nragninrde is
smPlyrncon€ct.
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that monioring is not sufficientb current also was not sufficiendy idernified in NSB's comnrents to

preserve this issue for rcview. Ivloreover, I.,lSB's unspecified claim t}at monioring o confirm

pemrit conpliance will not be performed on a srt'ficiendy shon-tenn basis fails to rccognize that

elernents of rnonitoring already occur on a weekJy, daily, and even a quarter-hourly basis. NSB's

failure to identify any specific criticism of rnonitoring in its comnrents and its ongoing failure to

identify any specific sundard that has been violated confirms that there is no defea in tlre

rnonitoring rrnder the permits that would warrant grafting review or overriding the technical

deference owed to Region 10 on a technical issue such as this,

VI. EPA and SOI Appropriately Modele d the Air Quality Impacb of Combined
Qperrtiors at Multiple Ddling Locations.

NSB argues in its Replythaq under 40 CF.R Pan 51, Appendix'$fi, Region 10 was required

rc rnodel the combined effects of the sinruluneous operation of both drillships "in the viciniq/ of

each otl'er. SOI does not believe that such modeling was rrquired rmder Appendix W.l5

Nevertheless, the rccorrd refucts *rat in the thirrd urcek of IUa.rcb" 2007, SOI's air modeling

consuhants, Air Sciences, advised Mr. Dan llGpr of EPA Region 10 bytelephone that" by

15 Appendix w indicates tbat "all sources expected to cause a significant concemrmion gradiem in the vicinity
of t,he source or sources rm&r consider*ion for emission limit(i) should be eryficily ;cdeled" Flovever,
detrrminaion of qtrat additional sources should be rnodeled with the proposed source for NAAQp
corrpliance purpooes is committed to ttre Region's discmiorr

The number of such soruces is erpected to be srrall except in unusual sinrtions. Owing m
both the uniqueness of each rnodeling simaion and tle large number of variables involved
in idemifying nea6y sources, no anempr is made here m corprehensively define this term.
Rarher, idemifbarion of nearby sources cals for tlre erarcise of professional iudgerneff by
the approprice reviewing arthorby (paragraph 3.0(b), ftis guidaoc€ is not irrended to aher
the earcise of drar judgement or to comprehersively define vnrich sources are nearty
sources,

40 C.FR part 51, Appendix \il, 92.3(b) Recommendations (MuhiSource Arcu)--Nae*y Soaon NSB has
adduced no record evidence to suggest that Region 10t air qualityexperts did not exercise professional
iudgernem or otlerwise corunined clear error in connection with the modeling of air qualiry impacts from
the Ku[uk, ttre Froffier Discoverer or both-
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superfunposing on tlre prrviouslyreported air qualiry impacts from the drillship the same inpacts

again, but shifting the superimposed location and thus, the impacts by5O0 meten upwind the

wont-case shon-term combined impacts of t'wo drill vessels drifling sinuhaneously at least 500

meten apan (highLest 24-hour PIvIro impacts), and the wonr-case longer-term combined impacts of a

single vessel relocating 500 nreten for a second drill pmgram (highest annual Nox impacts), vere

shown to be below the NAAQS. Declaration of Rodger Steen, ,!| 5, .AuC. l+,2W7 (SOI Auachrnent

17). This vas based entirely on the Febnrary 2OO7 dispenion modeling analFes submfuted to EPA

and the results of that anabais as report€d ro fugion 10, and the Region could have readily

replicated these resula. 1d On tv1arch 20, 2007, Air Sciences sent an +mail to Mr. Iv[epr at Region

10 confinning thaq based on Air Sciences' modeling of corfiined inrpacts descrbed above, SOI

believed a 500 meter radirx around separate drill sftes would ensure that air quality standands would

not be exceeded at the locations of maximum potential inpact. /d; see Item E-32 in cenified index

to administrative recorrd- Air Sciences submitted to Region 10 an Addendum to the permit

applicadons, which was dated lvtarch 26, 2007 , rhat" mtar alia noted SOI's proposal drat the permits

impose a minimum separation of 500 meten for simuhaneous or srrccessive drill sfues and sure4

"from an impact analpis penpective this distance [500 meten] is sufficient even under the wont

combinations of source locations and winds to avoid irrpacr aggrtgation" 5elfurch26,2007

Addendum at 5; Item .A-6 in cenified index to administrative recorrd.

Thus, the point of the 5OO meter separation requirenrrn was to ensw€ conrpliance with the

NAAQS at those locations where dre highest concentrations of criteria polhtants, including both

NOx and PM10, were likelyto occur in th,e ambient air. The hypothaical veont-case, highest

impact location was at the perimeter of the drillshipt hull, including not only emissions from that

drillship, but also under wont-case conditions emissions fmm the other, upwind drilling vessel

SOI's consularns determined and apprised Region 10 that (a) for a single drill site approaclL
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exceedances of the NAAQ$ for NOx or PIO would not ocanr at this wont-case location and (b)

provided a second drill sitt or drillship was located at least 500 meters away, emissions from the

second drilling operation would not cause air pollution at the first ship's perirneter to exceed

NAAQS. Thus, the recorrd does reflea Region 10's consideration of worst-case addirive effects of

sirnuhaneous operation of tle Kulhrk and Discoverer and determination dut" as long as the vessels

werc at least 500 nleten apan, no NAAQS exceedance (or hlpothetical associated health risk to

penons located even in close proximiryto either drillship) would occur,

Even if the two drill ships were operating at a distance of 501 rrrters from each other such

that emissions of PM 10 or NOx might conrbine, it is higbly unllaly that any individuals would be

present near eidrer vessel in order to be exposed to the nrodeled maximum anobient concentrations

of either polluanr The Environrrrnul Assessment for the explorxion pla4 which is Item K-4 in

the Gnified Index to the recorrd for these permits (SOI Attachrnent 18), discusses in d€rail rhe

location of the leases rnemioned in SOI's e4plorrtion plan and provides data on the hisorical

locatiors of bowhead huna that demonstiate tlre low probabilitythat arry subsistence hunten would

ever be in the vicinity of either drillship during dri[ing oper:ations:

Explor:ation drilling with accomp,anying vessel and aerial suppoft is proposed for the
four Olympia Prospect lease blocls 12 mi nonhvrest of Kakovik and the four
Sivulliq Prrospect lease blocks 45 mi west of Cross Island, the traditional staging
location for Nuiqsut subsisence whaling. The locations of whale harvests around
Goss Island and Kalaovft are shown on Figures 12 and 13, respectively. AIso
cleacd for poternial funl'e exploration is this EA but not analyed in the EP are *re
Fosten and Fireclaw Prospects 25 mi east of Baner Island and the C.omell Prospect
20 miles nonh of the Coleville River Deha-

EA for SOI Exploration Plan at 14. In addition to the relevarn text frcm the EA, dre nups

contained in Figurcs 12 and 13, and Figur 1, a rnap showing tlre leases lisrcd in SOI's exploration

plan, ar€ auached hercto as Exfiibit C With respea to the Sivulliq Prospect, these rnaps
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demorstrate that tlre eastrmmost bowhead strike approaching the Sivulliq Prospects is still

approximately 5 miles away fiom *" edg. of the associatrd lease blocks. ?ar4eFrgLtres 12 er'd l.

The Olyrrpia Prospect is sepant€d bya similar distance fircm the vast majorityof bowhead strikes

off the coast of Kalo.ovllr. fuW Figures 13 and 1. Thus, while SOI modeled ttre wont-case

impacts of each drill ship on PM-10 and NOx, and the combined wont-case effecr, of both drill

ships, and demonsffat€d that under neitler scenario would the NAAQ$ be violated, the risk of

e4posure of any penon to those worst-case ftut still conrplian) conditions is negligible.

VII. EPAAmply Provided for"Meaningful" Public Connnent

fu rnodified by iu Reply, NSBt rernaining objection regarding public panicipadon and the

EPA s mrst obligation has becorne a panicula'rly rurlovr one. After conceding that Region 10 rnet

"the minimum requiremena for public notice and comment under the applicable permitting

regulations," NSB Replyat 26, NSB must now pove that Region 10's choice not to undenat<e

obligations over and above those legally nandated clearlywas an abuse of discretion NSB cannot

carry its burden here for three reasons.

Fing Region 10 in fact exceeded any legal {looa and actually met the rcquirements for a

"qualiativef -assessed public panicipation standard. Wrile not everything r€quested byNSB or

local coru:renters vas provided, Region 10 made narltiple and repeated accommodations, in

addition o the two (one fonnat one informaD hearings in Niriqsut. EPA nnt any addfuional

qudiative requirements by consulting with federalyrecognized Tnbal gtorrp's. On Feb. 21, 2007,

EPA sent a laaer and fact sheet to tJre Prrsident, Chairrnaq Village Coordinator, and Fint Chief of

30 federal-rtcognized tribes, inviting them to initiarc govemnrent-togovemment consulation- Ar

the request of ttre Native Village of }fuiqsut, dre panies scheduled a conference call on lGrch 26,

2006. EPA infuiat€d the cdl but representatives of rhe Native Village of Nuiq*r did not join the

32
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call The cunuhtive corclwion from the above is, that despite Region 10's decision uhimately not

to postpone local hearings, it plovided far more dran any quantitative floor, with regend to fts

obligtions under Exeqrive Orrder 13175, and in fact offered all commenters a meaningful

opportunityto comrnent. As EPA notes in its Oppositioa the level of bcal panicipation is palpably

demonstrated bythe voluminous local comments in the record EPA Opposition at 52.

Second assuming that Region 10t effons above and bepnd holding the public meeting itr

Nuiqsut (which even this, it was not obligated to do) did not meet some "qualihtive" obligation

under the Executive Orrder, still the permiaing decision should be upheld because the Execuive

fuer does not apply in this case. By its terms, Executive Older 13175 onlyapplies o "Federal

policies that have Tnbal irnplications." A draft EPA guidance interpreu this languags to mean that

the Executive ftder does not applyo permitting decisions, such as here, for land owside of

sovercign Indiaa tenitory. 71 Fed" Reg.20314,20328 (Apnl 19,2006) fDo the Requirernents of

Executive Orrder 13175 Applyto Permining Activiries?")(Permits issued to non-Tnbal faciliries do

not have Tnbal inplications " even if the facility is located in or near Indian country or sorne other

area of interest to a Tribal govemrnent since the effect on the Tnbe would be indirect in nature,")

Consigned to a foomote, NSB} response to this point is that the Guidance is "not binding"

and ia any weng incorrect, because it contradicts tlre Execudve Order. T$,o things can be said

about this. First, I\[SB is more than willing to rely on EPA Guidance when it suits its interests- sq

ag., NSB Reply at 30 (envircnrental justice). Second the Boarrd lacls the jurisdiaion to rmdenake

the inquiry suggested by Petitioner. The Board nuy only consider the approprhteness of individual

permining decisions, not the validity of the undertying staturcs and r€guladoff upon which such

permitirissued" .lq, eg.,InteFMCtl€r Gas{TremeCtry6E.LD.Tn(EABl997)(mthe

context of a review of a minor source permit, it was improper to test the validity of agency

rrgulation). At its sirplest lwel, fte Boald's function is to test the rationality of agency decision-
33
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rnking against a deferential standand that recogrrizes most permit decisioru should reside \qith fie

Rtgotts. Vlrere, as hLere, Agency guidarrce tells the Region exactly whar to do, the Region's action in

conformance with the guidance will alwap b'e suppofted by adequate basis, Vlrcre rules support its

action, there simply is no concem tlat the fugion is afiing aftitrarily. Consequently, Region 10's

permining decision should be upheld in rhis case.

Finally, DISBT aryument fails for the funher reason ttut it does not rccognize that Region 10

appropriately rmrst balance various interests. NSB does not go so far as to argue that fugion 10 had

an absolute dutyto reschedule the public meetings in question- it concedes rescheduling involved

the Region's weighing of different interests. NSB Petition at 27. These competing intercsts

include{ according to Region 10, (1) the fact fiat extensive information sharing h"d donCy

occurre{ (2) seasonal conditions on the Nonh Slope were changing wi*r the onset of Fal} and (l) a

national priority of faciliating domesdc enerry prcjecrs. NSB mey cenainly disagree with Region

10's weighing of these interests, but it has not demonstrated the Region 10's decision not to

reschedule the meeting was clear error.

VIII. EPA Fully Satisfied Its Envircnmental Justice Responsibilities.

Afthough NSBt erwironmental justice argument is some four pages in lengdt the only rcal

point of contrntion is the single foomote in drar secrion. The fim three pages consist of Petitione/s

corrcession that a NAAQS violation is a prerequisite to any comparative environmental justice study.

NSB then reitrates its prior NAAQp aigunrnr to suggest that a compa.rative analpis is not

precluded in this case.

Petitioney's cornplaint that no mode ling considered the eventualty of mo drill slups

operating at minirnrm proximity can be dismissed for the sanre rcasons previously articulated FiFt"
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contraryto NSB's express correndoq such modeling was, in fact, conducted. At 501 meten

disance it naturally demonstrated lesser figures of PM10 than Petitioner arrives at by enoneously

assuming the two facilfuies will operate on top of each or:her. t6 Specifically, the supposed NAAQS

"exceedance") under NSB's reckoning, does not exist vvhen two drilling vessels arc 501 meten apa.rt

lvtrortover, as discussed in detail above, even if, despite the predictiors of the rnodeling, some

momenaryNAAQp violation were to occur in the shadow of the two ships, this would occw far

out at sea, far fiom the villages here at issue and far fircm any hypothetical kapker. Because

Petitioners can show no harm o human health, there can be no need for a comparadve analpis of

harm for envirorunenal jusrice purposes.

Foomote 10 on pages 31-32 of NSB's brief irwites the Board to compel an erwironrrpnal

justbe analpis even if NAAQS wert not violated, based on the premise ttrat NAA$ is a fauby

standard- This position should be rejected for thrce reasons. Finq this issue has not been preserved

for review. Second, the Board lads the authorityto evaluate the validity of subsuruive regulations

or staunes- its missiorl as &scnibed previously in "publi: participation"- is merelyto evaluate

vzhether agency actiors conforrn to such rules. The Boarrd does not dehe deeper to secondguess

the appropriateness of the n-rles themselves.

Finailywith rcgard to the foomote texg Petitionerrs objections are subsurrtivelyincorrecr

NAAS mwt in fact "accr:rately reflect atmospheric conditions in the Nonh Slope' because they

arre the National Ambient Air Quality Standards, and trence are calibr:ated to account for air quality

conditions in all donestic U.S. territory. Alaska and the Nofl:h Slope are not a special erception to

ti The 501 meter scenario also is unlii<elyat be* fortwo rrasons. First, SOIt area of base blocls
runs more than 300 miles in distarrce and each drilling operxion is independert from tlre oher drill ship.
Underthese circunstances, there seems no temoo rc-ariticipme dr* the drill ship's would be opeming in
extremely close proximity. Second there is a phpical limitarion on proximity crvued bythe ue of loog-
disunce anchon. Based on their le"$h, the tnro drill ship could not operce within one kilonrcter of one
another, or more dran twice the fornal distance permissible under t}e permit
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NAAQS, lVloreover, NSB misattributes the federal register citation in arguing that NAAQS is

sonrhow not protecdve of hurnan health. Segrvdily7l Fed.Reg.2620. The onlyissue of

potential NAAQS violations r:aised by Petitioner here relate s to PM10, but tlre generic heahh risks

cited by NSB from the proposed revisions to NAAQ$ PM limirs (at 2635) refer to fine paniculate

matter, or PM2.5. lvtroreover, the general alhgation set fonh byNSB that "the most recer$ review of

the NAAQS for fine particulate matter formd that there is no level of paniculate nratter pollution at

which no human healtl effects occuf is confi:adict€d bythe fact drat whert the Federal Register

notice does, in fact" discuss PM10, it determines that, annual standards may no longer be necessar),:

In the last revievr, EPA rctained ... annual PM 10 sandanCs ... That decision was based in
part on . . . the plausibility of the potential build-up . , , after long-t€rm exposurc. Vith
regand o long-term exposure ... [new] studies repofted no associations. ... Thus, the
Administraor proposes to revole the arurual PM10 standand and is not proposing an arurual
PM1G2.5 stendand-

71 Fed Reg. x2668-69. C.onsequently, the proposed rule-making does not suppon Petitione/s

efforu to cobble together a human heahh danger in onder to trigger a conrparative environmental

iustice anabnis, despite the fact there is no PM10 NAAQ$ violadon.

In shorg no envirronmenal justice comparrtive anallris is necessary in fie prcsent case

becarse there is no NAAQS violation and NAA$ adequatelyprotects human heahh. In any event,

because Region 10's reliance on the above arguments was not clearlyinconrcq the standard of

rtview warrrnts the Board dismiss NSB's petition on this poirn.

CONCLUSION

Tlre Boand should defer to Region 10t application of long-standing agency policies, and

denythe Petitiors for Review in this case. Se Inrc Howa Corydtio\FtCf,AAppeal No, 05-04,
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slip. op. at 14 (EAB, h.{ay 24, 2004 (the Board "give[s] geater defererrce to a position when it is

supported by Agency nrlings, staterrcnts, and opiniors that have been consistent over tinr").

Respectflllysubmined

PATTONBOrcSLLP
Attomep for Shell Offshore Inc.

J*_n
Susan M Nbthiascheck
2550 MStreetNW
\ffashington DC20036
Telephone: 202-457-6000
Facsimile: 202-457-63 15
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Chris Winter
Crag Law Center
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BEF'ORE TIIE ENVIRONMENTAL APPEALS BOARI)
UNITED STATES EI\TVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASIIINGTON. D.C.

In re:

Shell Offshore Inc.
Kuluk Driiling Unit and
Frontier Discorrerer Drilling Unit

OCS PemitNos. R10OCS-AK-07-01
Rl00cs-AK-07_02

DECLARATION OF RODGER STEEN

The undersigned hereby makes the following doclaration pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $

t746.

l. I am a principal with Air Sciences, Ino. ('Air Sciences'). Air Sciences is

headquartered in Denver, C.olorado. The firm specializes in dispersion modeling,

visibility modeling, emission invontorbs, moniioring, permitting, and engineering

services. Since ths firm was founded over twenty years ago, Air Sciences bas worked

with industry aud govemment on technical aspects or air pollution contol. Indusfiy

sectors have included minerals exhaction, minerals refining, powor produotion, natural

gas processing, chemical manufacturing, painting processes, and pesticide fomulation.

Govornment work has included fire emissions modeling md fue effects model

dwelopment and application for federal land rnaragers and studies ofdust movement and

66dsling for EPA. Air Scie.nces' personuel have also provided techoical air quality

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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s€rvices, including air program developmenf, b over 20Indian tribes. Our experience

includes working in all aspects of de-centratized air pollution planning, including

emission inventory development for commrmities, Tribes, states, and Regional pranning

Orgaoizations.

2. I reoeived my BS dogree in 1969 from Brown Unive.rsity and my MS degree in

1972 from the University of Chicago. I am a professional engineer, registered in

Colorado and a Certified Consulting Meteorologist

3. In early-2006, Shell Offshore luc. engaged Air Sciences to assist in obtaining

ocs air p€r$rits from BPA Region 10 for ttre Kulluk and Fmntier Discoverer frr a

program of exploration drilling by each vessel in the Beaufort sea Air sciences

prepared projected ernissiors inventorios for eaoh vesset's ffiring aptivities at spooific

drill sites and perfomred modering ofpredicted air quality impacts ofprojected emissions

at individual drill sites, the resurts of which sol submitted in ib permit applioations in

December 2006. Thereafter Air sciences personner worked on sol's beharfto provide

data" aaalyses and other technical information requested byRegion l0 to assist in

formulating the permits. I was primarily responsible for this effort at Air Sciences.

4. In the third week of February 2007, Air soiences provided EpARogionlO with

fivo request€d modeling reports, one for the impacts of the Shell Kulluk drill vessel,lrr

Quality Impact Evaluation Report - No Exclusion zone, shell Kuhuk 2002 - 2009

Beaufort Sea Explomtory Drilting program, February i/5, 2007, ad one for the impacts

of the Frontier Discnverer, Air Qtnlity Inpact Evaluatian Report - No Exclusion zone,

Frontier Discoverer Beaufort Sea Eryloratory Drilling program, February 19, 2007.

The inforrnatio4 which we also filed electronically with Mr. Herman Wong at Region
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10, demonstated that the National Ambient Air eualiry Standards (NAAeS) for NOx,

PM-10 and SO2 would be met at the hull of each drill vessel. That modeling exercise

also showed air quality impacts with distance from the drill vessel. Ttat exeroise was

perfonned consistent with acceptable procedures which included use of the ISC-PRIME

dispersion model and screening meteorology. Mr. Wong respondod telephonically to me

v.ith an acceptance of this modeling effort in mid-March, 2007.

5. On approximately March 19,2007 | reported to Mr. hn Meyer of EpA

Region 10 by telephone tla! by superimposing on tho previously-reported air quality

impacs from the drill ship the same lbpacts agal& but shifting the superimposed location

and thus, the impacts by 5@ meters upwiod, the worst-case short-term combinod

impacts of two drill vessels drilling simultaneously at least 500 meters apart (highest 24-

hour PMro impacts), and the worst-case longer-term oombined impacts of a 5.ingls vessel

relocating 500 meters for a second drill program (highest annual NOx impacb), are

shown to be below the NAAQS. There was no alteration of the February 2002

dispersion modeling analyses submitted to EpA and the results of our analysis as reported

to Mr. Meyer could be readily replicated and our results confinned.

6. More specifically, demonsftation of coryliance with the arnual NAAQS for

NO* was provided by superimposing the impact of the Shell Kuluk at 500 metets (25

ug/d) upwind on the Kulluk at its hull (65 ugl#), yielding an annual oombinod NO*

impact at the hull ofthe downwind vessel of90 uglnd. (The Kulluk NO* impacts were

higher than th6se of the Frontier Disooverer so the Kulluk impacts were used here.)

Adding a background of 3 ug/nf leHed a total impact of 93 ug/# which is under the

standard of 100 ug/d. Demonsfiation of compliance with the 24-hour PMlo standard
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was provided by a similar zuperimposing of impacts, but with the two vessels drilting

simultaneously separated by 500 meters (hu[ to h'll). In this configuration the shell

Kulluk was assumed downwind of the Fmntier Disooverer since the shell Kull.k's pMq6

impacts are larger than those of the Frontier Discoverer. Superimposing the impact of the

Frontier Discoverer at 500 meters (36 ug/nf) on the Shen Kulluk at its hll 003 ug/nf)

yields a 24-hour combined PM16 imFact of 139 ug/d at the hull of rhe shell Kulruk.

Adding a background of 7.9 ug/rd yielded a total impac t of 147 ug/d which is 'nder the

24-hour PM16 standard of 150 ug/d. considering that the installation of pMro filters is

required on all engines under 600 lDrsepower, aad the associated 60% or greater

reduction in emissions was not takm into account in the modeling anatysis, tho pM16

impacts will be smaller than estimatsd by this soreening modeling. Impacts of the other

criteria pollutants were all lower tlran ttrese worst-case combined impacts relative to the

applicable NAAQS.

7. On March 20, 2007, I sent an e-mail to Mr. Meyer at Region l0 confirming

that based on Air Sciences' modeling of combined impacts described above, SOI

believed a 500 meter radius around separate drill sites would ensure that air quality

standards would not be exceeded at the locations of nraximum potential impacL A copy

of the e-mail is atAched hereto. I understand that this document is ltem E-32 in the

certified Index to Administrative Record in this matter.

8. Air Soiences submitted to Region l0 an Addendum to the pennit applications,

urhich was dated M arch 26, 2007 , that addressed a number of technical issues. A copy of

the relevant pages of the Addendum is attached. The Addendum noted SOI's proposal

that fte pemdb imposs s. minimum sepalati6n of 500 metem for simultaneous or
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successive drill sites and, consistent with my e-mail to Mr. Meyer dated March 20, 200?,

stated, "from an impact analysis perspective this distance [500 meters] is sufficient even

under the worst combinations of sornce locations and winds to avoid impact

aggregation." March26 2W7 Addendum, Item 5 at page 5. I understand that this

document is Item A6 in the certified Index to Administrative Record in this mafier.

9. I make this Deolaration basod on personzl knowledge. I oertiSz under penalty

of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that, to the best of my

knowledgq the foregoing is fue, accurate and complete.

RODGERG. STEEN

Dated: August 14,2007
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# UIIITED STA1ES EI'IVIRO EHTAL PROTECTIOI,I AGERCY
FEGION 4

ATI.AiITA FFOENAL CENTER
A! FORSYI}I STRE€T

ATLAhITA, cEonc|A 3090s.8960 t _ .

FEB S IS9

4APT.ARB

Irt* :i.^tii M. irury
I Sf &ii t\.. j.Ti-: :ii",trtative
i i1"1a1.1q !: F _S,, Ing,
;'.i: {r'*,, irr l.ireet
t{esv 0:-i; ra Louisiaoa 70112

SLEJ: Destio Dcme Crr*r Contiaeaul Sbelf Source

Deat lds. Fuy:

.. 9te.rrt II_S.,'.: .. }rc. is prcs$tty pr€ps'ing atr Oler Continaul Shelf (OCS) rir pc'nit
applica'r.cl to be sr*'i6:ned to rhe Environnreoal korectioo fuency (lFA) for ; ptoiosdl aar,"il
q"s dw*loqggnl 1-.! producrioo projecr iu Destia Dom Unit 50. itis proje"r ,.,iU Ue taatai ofitbe fr':r.'i of Florids in tbc Errtrrn culf of Mcxico and is subjcct to the re4iireraetrN of th€ o(_s
air rcgul*tiors, codifed fi 40 c.F.R pgn is. Ttis cmeeddcacc ortlines the requircmeots fqr
Chevmo occusider ir, :be preprntion ofthcir air pcnuit rpplication by: (l) definiig ttr OCS 

'

so'rse fo-r the Destin liryne project with resp€ct to pteveniln orsignincaut oeeriLatioo p".i*;;
(2) rpecifting rcquirenrors regarding rle uribieat air inpacr sraryB&; ard (3) detrilirg the
corsurtelt pdrc€ss fa irs:p.nce of the ocs air permit and the Title v Hcni openrio! pemr;t,
Tbe- infr,mation peseotoJ hsreio is consirteqt witt ocs t:r penniaing actioas rld detinniradr:.s
mid.. by li?.4in Rcgion 4, Asgim 9, Regioa lO rnd thc Offi.:e ctAb-ftrdity Flanning rod
Starrdarrrs, e;r"l iu tbe govemiog federa,l rad r,"re reF larioo* aed cho[ Arr iot (ast) iaw,*.

. Ar,:-crlilg io prclimioary fufrxrna:c:: s*initcd by Chevro o the idfuenls Mrr,agerr.at
Seiv : ;$ 0UIvJ;i, .hc Deatia Dome Ulit f 6 <i6y6[6pa.,s11 *4 producri.E pmje{t will anco{L,.,s o;
mely a: 2 i 'r.ell$prwraiug up to 4ff1 nitltgl cxrkic f€et per dr.r of Drt'ra, grr. Dn$itl ftfue
{Ju} {f r.r:rc.tnissiGt cl&.ro oontig,rou Irl0c|{i, tocated af$v?ri4lat}il. 25 mites oifrbo[c of
lerelcilq Jloi-;dr {a thcir:or&crnmoat pcing. Tha prcposcd frojelr wi:i inelude the drilliug ,f
20 r,:* ..,,Ci:.lxl the pr*rheici of 2 t vellr (rcw and existirg l$r*irru). The gu will ot,
ptodrr,r'j i.o:* sr*:liitc wcil roc,itior:: which will bc souted tfuir gh i:,fir1il tincs to a cenual
pro*r$qg fac: ift7. 1terc t:,iil be li .'.rri1; qunrtflT a{iscest kr ilrr p'occssiag f.rcilitic and rbe ticld
will lre ;'*:'ierl lry a trainee rrcw of er;,+ irrraad opcr'i.:rs ol a 24-h,rw be:ir, FmF trjr crxi[l:i
proc.e*ag fadliry, fre gfi rr.ili lG Dt.i?c! q., fii,etln;i 6fit$; f1r,kr.ql r.$&rs tc rnt area offt!.' r:,rsst
of Mobilc, Alrbsrr:, v:hue i3 will r.", itrt ";ll.; bt *rrt tr, $hor* in lr,t.i\iie Comry thr.'ugh aris'.rirg
tr propaaed tbi.,J ;arty pip€ii.:f fii! "rrrr,i.itri f.:r tf* prsjrrt .r,;tir.idcs :ril! com* f*ar atisrLg
shorebase facilifies in Tho,rr:ut, Al..;:a$la, or !,1+ll:goiJl., LitJii.i{r;piri, ad lrill be prwitt+,'l iry
boat or hedcopter.

$r.1rn {,iftr r'. lliFrlJ . }tpr'ri.,r..Se.!ov
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OCS Source Definition

. Since the promulgation of the fedml OCS air regulations in S€pt€mb€r 1992, OCSsources have been issued p€rmirs by EpA or detcgated aiencies in Regions +, 9, *aiO 
-fo,

thes€ pennits, the ocs source wss defined as afl-oftrre piadorms arJ acdvities &ssociated withthe oil or naurrd gas projcor. These pmjccts included:

Sann Eobqa (CA) Air poltation Cordrot Di f1ict.Chsvron, point Aryudlo prqiee_3 pluforms, onshore frcilitv.E cxorL Santa YDez Unfu-3 platforins, duhorc ficility
'Nuevo Energy {Unocal), Dos Cuadras Field_J ptatfo'rms
.!u1o 

lnerry @mcal), point podcrnales project.l platform, cnshore facility.Pacifc Opetators Ofshore, Carpi*aia Field-i ptarforms
.Torago, Pitas point Unit- l platfonn

EPA Region t0
rArco Ahskq B€aufort Sea-Z dri[ing v€&colvptatfodns
.BP Exploration Ahrka, Liberry-gravd ishnd I platfona pipeline

EPA Regi@, I
.Chcvroq Destin Dome 97- l platform
.Ch6vroq Destin Dome 36.l platforn

Accordiqg to 955.2, an..OCS sorrce- is defined as:

any. equipncnt, 8€rivity, or facilty whch: ( I ) ernitr or has tho potnttial to €mit atry sir
poluranq (2) is regulNted or awhorieed undcr the Out€r Cofltin€t$j[ S]elflards lict
(OCSLA) and; (3) is locrtcd on the OCS or in or on c|trcrs rbove the OCS. This
definition drall includc vesseh onty whar they arc: ( l) permmenrly or temporadty
attiched to thc sc.b€d ard acctod thcrcon and used foi the purpoie oforploring;
${onry or foaucing rerourcas thereftoq wirhin th€ m;ning of sccCon a(axt) of
@sLA oc (2) physicrlly a$aohcd ro an ocs &cirity, in *lrich c*c ontv ttre sidtioirary
sources aspccts ofthc vessels rrill bc rcgulatod.

for an OCS gourse the.potential enrirsionf arc defincd ee:

thc mqirnrm erni$io$ of r polftrtant fronr an OCS sourcc operatirg at its dcsign
cspaci|;r .CCy p#reicd cqsratiocd darrrirarfon on dle crgilciy ufe sorrcc to emit a
polluult, including air pollution control equipmart ad rwrirxions on ho'rs of opcrrtion
ot on thc typc or rnount ofmarcrial mmbusts4 uoro4 orplocesscd, sh.tt be trertod as a
limit on the dedgl capa€ity of thc lorrcc if thc limitation is fcdirally eoforce$le.
hrnriart to section 328 of the Act, crnisionc ftom wsreF sorvicing or rsrociarcd with an
OCS sot.trse shrll be consider€d dircct cmisbns frort srch a rourcc whilc d tie rourcc,
and whilc enroute to or from tho sourc€ within 25 niles ofthe source. a$d shall bc
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included in the 'potential to emit' for an ocs sourcc- This definition does not alter or
affect the use ofthis term for arry other purporcs under gg55.13 or Sj. 14 ofthis p6rr,
excopt thgt vessd finissions ftust be included in rhr 'pote ial to €Nnit' as used in gEss. tr
ard 55.14 ofthis pan.

According ro $55.t3(d), rhe roquirenrars ofpsD (40 c.F.R g52.21) apply to ocs
sourcos located within 25 miles ofa strtc's seaward boundrry if the roquire*nents of $sz.2t are in
effect in the corresponding ondrorc arer (coA) &nd !o ocs sorces loceted bryond 2s milee of
thc $tate's seaward boundrry. For the D$tin Dome projca, which is proposcdio be locrted
within 25 miles ofthc state ofFlorida's seaward boundary, rhe psD requiremcnts are in effect in
the COA (i.e., in thc Statc of Florida). In rccordu* with gS5.l4(e), the Florida pSD
requircrnents have also been incorporated by rder€nce into Appcndix A ofpan 55.

. For thc purposes of PSD, a stationry souroe ir defncd as aay buildirg structur€, &cility,
or installation which cmits or rnay emit rny air polluunt *rbjcct to rcgutation unds thc Act.
"Building, structur€, hcility, or instrtlation" means dl the pollutem-enritting activities which
bclong to the r{trls irdustrial grouping, arc located on anc or rrorc contiguors or rdjacenr
properties end arc under conmon ownership or oomrol. An "emissioos unit. is sny part ofa
$atiorwy source that cmite or hes the pot€fltiel to cmit 8ny pollutant rubjcct to re$ stion urdcr
the Act. To dft€rmine applicrrbility with rcgard to the CIF!/ron Desdn Dome projccg the tluee
source criterir muEil be examined.

The lern "ramc industriel grouping" rcfcn ro the'msjor EroupC' idemifi€d by $onigir
codes in *e Standild Industrial Cla$ificirion (SIC) Msn Nl which is published by the Ofrcc of
Management and BudgEt. Th€ SIC Wor Group ancompassing thc Chevron Dcatin Dom€
developneot aad production projecl is Major Group 13 - Oil and Gas Extrrcrion.

The MMS lese blockr encomprssing Destin Dome Utrit 5O are coitlguor*. ttre
tentdnolo$r 'adjar€[t" is ddacd most rceqrdy in corrcspondencc, datcd May 21, lgg8, from
EPA Rqion 8 to the Utrh Division of Air Quality (see Eaclonre). Acoordng to thie
d*ennination, th€ distancc thit fu associat€d with "adjacart" mus bc considercd on a oase.f-
tasc basir and clearly &lls within thc di*anccs prcsanted for the Destin Dofilc proj€q.

For thc Chernon Desurr Dome projet, there is no dirpute th the plrtfoms and
ptoduction wdts arc udcr comrnon control have ttr sane Mrjor Group SIC Codc ard aro
located on mntiguour or adjrorat propcrtics. To conifudr, bsscd on thcsc d€finitions,
requirernents, Ird ggidrnc4 thc "OCS source" for thc Destin Dome projcct includce the
production platfonrl [viqg quancrs plrtronq and 2l production wells (proposcd maxinum). The
potaotiat Gnissions for the sourc€ would be the mslnurn air pollutd* etuissionr &om tlF
production ptatfofl& living quarters platrorru producrbn udtq ud vcssds (including servise
vcssels) comtituting the Destia Domc prqicct. Ifthe mnitrum eaInral rmissions wil er<cecd 25O
tons pcr yeu of any rcgulrted air pollutmt, thgl tlle OCS pemit qplicarloo fiom Chwrcn rrust
mcet thc PSD pcriniafulg rcquiraftnts cot{sined in Chaptcr 62-212 ofthe Florida Admini*rativc
Code (F.AC.) (the PSD requiremarts of $52.21).



Ambicnt Air Impafi Arsl$eg

In terms of the ambient eir. impact analyses required as pan of r pSD pentrit apfiic*ion
for the chwron Destin Dome projeci you should follow tr* grlo*, *n 

"ned 
in EpA's New

source Review worftshop Manuar (Draft, 1990) snd Guiderine on Air euarity Moders, mdified at
40 C.F.R part 51, apperdix w' As has been thc procedure uscd for the permitthg of major OCS
sources wirfun 25 miles of a state bc]rdrry in EpA Regione 9 and 10, tni pSn ruies, rndany 

-

applicable state requirera*rte, rnust be pmplied witn therefare, thc Ftorida Departnent of
Environmental Protection psD rcguraiionsipply ro the chevron Detin Dome project.
Accordingly' it mu6t be dcmonstrated thu the pioposed emissions from the cherron Destin Dome
pmject will not causc or conribute to a violation of any psD ircrc(lr€ or National AmbieEt Air
QualLy standard at all receptors beyond that rrca, ifany, mnsidcred to be ..non-ambieot air." For
land-bas€d projectq non-ambient air inclrrdee the er€a owncd or uder the coqrtrol ofthe source
for which public acceso is re*ricted by a pbysicar banicr. For ocs so'rces, oo*r.ui"tt riils
determined on a casc-by-casc basis a'd may be bascd on legal restriaod amcss snd corfrol ofthe
waters surrounding th€ proje(f,

For the purposes of part 70 pefinitting, a ..m{or source of air polhrtiotr" or e .Thlc V
source" is defined under chaptir 62-2 r 0 ofdre F..A"c. as r facility contahins an €mission6 unit or
lrty group of emissione unitq which is or includcs a:ry ofthe following:

{a) for pollutants othcr than rrdionuclidce, any emissions unit or group of uniscions units
thrt emits €,r has the potontial to emit, in the aggrcgatq l0 tons pec ycar or more ofany
one hazardour air pollutafit (I{AP), 25 tonc por year or rnore ofrny combination ofliips,
or rny lesser quurtity of a HAp as $tablished through EpA ill€mrking. Notwith$trnding
the preceding sentence, IIAP emissio$ from any oil or gas explorfronor production well
(with its associated equipmart) and HAp emiseions fron rny pipeline compesor or pump
$tation shall not be aggrEgsd with HAp emieeions from orhcr similar unitq whaher or
not such units tre in a contiguous arm or uad€r co!flmon con$rc|, to dd€rmhc wlnther
such units or $tatio$ ir€ Titlg V sour€ci oi

(b) an cmisrione unit or group ofenirsions units, dl bdonging to thc rame trr/o-digit
Iu4ior 6roup u dsoribcd in thc SIC Mmril tlrat direcrg anits or has the pot€ntisl to
cnit 100 tons p6r y€ar or mcre of ray rqulated air pollutent,

Based on tho potanrirt emissions frotnthe Chevron Desrin Dorne projec,t, these fiitsia wiil make
thg project $$j€{t to thc pan 70 operNting permit requirements.

Thc State ofFlorid. has an app,roved part 70 opcrathg pcrmits progran Howorcr, thc
Satc ofFloridr hrs not bccn delagated thc aurho,rity for thc OCS air progtan for sources locatcd
within 25 milcr of the statc's *avrard boradary. For this rcason, EPA Region 4 will isoc a pan
70 op€rating pcrmit to Chevfo[ for thc Dcstin Dorne projcct. The pcrnit application should
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follow the requirments of€haper 62-213 of &e F.A,c, The part ?0 permit rpplicetioa w l beprocessed concuneudy with trc OCS air pennit appticatioa.

If you have any qw$ioos or commots coaoeming these OCS rir pcrminbg requirunents,
please cootact Mr. Scou Davis of my suf at (,1{X) 362-9127.

inston A, Sfrith
Dircctor
Air, Pegicial€s ard Toxics
lvlanagemeot Divirim

,wfr

Dcbbie Tucker, Ffcrida Goveroor's fficE
Homrd Rhorles, Floridr DEP
Terry Sc,holten, Mtr,lS
David Sasd€rs, OAQPS
Dan DeRo€ck, OAQPS
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ShellOffshore Inc.
Beaufort Sea Exploration Plan

Beaufort Sea OCS-Y-1743, 1805, 1807, 1808, 1809, tgl7, 1g2g, 1834, 1841, lg42,
1845, and 1849

' 
Prcpar€d by

Office of the Regional Supervisor
Irasing and Environment
Alaska OCS Region

US, Depadtnettl of lhs lnhdor
tlinenh ilm4enenl$ulim



have beeir demonstrated and cAA's have tended tb mitigate.on and offshore seasonal oil irutu$ry
activities.

The multiple-sale EIS defines "significant" effece on sociocultural systems as: "A chronic
disnrption of sociocultural systems that occurs for a period of 2-5 years, wittr a tendency toward
the displacement ofexisring social patterns...', The analyses for Sales 1g6, 195 and 202 use the
' lower tbreshold of 2 years. This increment is used because it is believed it would take at least 2
yeaxs for such an effect to become ovident in the social bystem. It should be noted that the
significance threshold for subsistence-harvest pattems of a subsistence resources becoming
unavailablg undesirable for use, or available only in greatly reduced numbers for I year :
(meaning one (l) lrawest seison) vrould be reached long before the significance threshold for
socioculfiral Erstems could be applied.

Effects on the socioculnral systems of the communities of Barrow, Nuiqsut, and Kaklovik could
qo.meA'om noise disturbance poduced by exploration drilling activities. Because acdvity staging
would not be from local communities, stresses to local village infrastnrcture, health care, and-
emergency response systems all expected to be minimal, social systems in these communities
would experience little direct disflbance from the staging of people and equipment for
exploration.

The long-term defl€ction of whates from their migra.tory routes or increased skinishness of
whales due to increased exploration activities in the Beaufort sea would make subsistence'harvests morc diffrcult, dangerous, and expensive. To date, no long-term deflections of
bowheads have been demonstrated. on the other hand, drilting activity of the nragnitude
discussed in the scerrario for the shell EP has not been approiched since ttre l9g0's, and
potential whale deflections arre tikely.

Required mitigation, monitoring, and conflict avoidance measures under IHA's issued by NMFS
and FWS would serve collectively to mitigate disturbance effects on Native lifestyles and
subsistence practices and likely would mitigate any consequent impacts ott sociocultural systems,
With such measures in place, impacts would be minimized.

conclusion Before exploratory drilling activities can commence, shell must have an IIIA from
the NMFS and a conflict avoidance agreement. In tbe event there, is not al agreement, the MMs
must make a final de0emrilation on the adequacy of the measures taken to prevent unreasonable
conflicts with subsistence harvests following meeting with the parties in accordance with leqse
'stipulation 5. Potential long-term-impacts from ctimate changcwould be expected ro exaceriate
ove{all potential effects on sociocultural systems. .

IV.B.3 Effecc on Other Resources

IV.B.3.a. Effects on Other Coastal and Marine Birds

42
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Figure 12 Bowhead Whate Harvest Locations Near Cross lsland. Sources; tong {199G}; Norlh
Slope Borough Ptanning Dept. (1999): Bowhead Suikes 19Az-2001
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Figur€ 13, Bowhead tftrhale Harvest Locatinns near t(aktovik


